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Pennsylvania Gov. Tom

Corbett last week proposed a

state budget that would once

again cut funding for colleges

and universities throughout the

state.

The announcement prompted

concerns that Bucks will

implement yet another tuition

increase in the coming months.

Bucks President James

Linksz said that “It’s a shame

that the administration wants

to dismantle higher education.

The initiative is misguided.” 

With Corbett possibly look-

ing at a state budget deficit of

$500 million, he needs to make

cuts somewhere. Interestingly

enough, some are finding the

cuts hard to justify due to the

$93 million surplus found in

the end of June’s fiscal year.

Corbett’s campaign promise

was to not raise taxes, and he is

standing by that. He is taking

money away from the educa-

tional system as a way of keep-

ing that promise. Corbett is

also taking $100 million in

grants that don’t just affect col-

leges in the area, but all educa-

tional institutions in

Pennsylvania, with some cuts

to kindergartens and other pro-

grams.

With last year’s cuts

amounting to 20 percent, this

year’s cuts may be as much as

25 percent. Corbett wants to

take $230 million from Penn

State, Pitt, and Temple, and

community colleges will see a

4 percent budget cut.

Linksz suggests that the cuts

are not a realistic way to build

world-class higher education.

However, Linksz commended

Corbett and the budget secre-

tary for the fact that Bucks’

budget is only being cut 4 per-

cent, unlike the four-year

schools that will be cut 20 per-

cent. 

The difference, Linksz said,

is that Bucks is more cost-

effective to the state.

With Bucks being funded by

the county, the commonwealth

of Pennsylvania, and student

tuition, this cut in funding has

a direct effect on students at

the college. 

Linksz said that he believes it

would be wise to instead

increase the money given to

community colleges.

“We are the most effective in

getting students into the work

force quickly,” Linksz said.

These budget cuts leave

everyone asking the same

questions. What does this

mean for Bucks? How much

will we have to pay in tuition

now? Also what does this

mean about financial aid? In

the past Bucks has seen per-

credit tuition increases, at vari-

ous times, of $3 to $7 to last

year’s $10 increase.  For now,

the future seems uncertain. 

Linksz, who announed last

semester that he would retire

this year, was unable to pro-

vide any words to ease such

concerns.

He said simply, “If the cuts

go through, Bucks’ budget will

decrease by $1 million and we

will have to balance it by rais-

ing tuition and or cutting out

expenses.”
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With Gov. Tom Corbett’s

unveiling of a new state budg-

et for 2012-2013 that yet again

cuts spending, eliminates jobs,

and cuts funding for schools,

community colleges can look

to lose up to $8 million.  

The reaction from Bucks stu-

dents has been, unsurprisingly,

universally negative.

“The point of education is to

get ahead in life, and these

budget cuts will only set us

back,” suggested Michael

Ramirez, 18, a business admin-

istration major from Newtown.  

“This really affects my

department – art – and it’s real-

ly frustrating to hear that. I rely

on my artistic abilities to get

Continued on page 2
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me ahead in school,” Andrew,

24, a multi-media major from

Langhorne, said. “For a school

to cut that department, it’s a bit

ridiculous.  It says a lot about

the students in high school

who try to get by on their artis-

tic abilities as well.” 

“To cut art even further gives

me less reason to be a student

here.  We can add a Starbucks,

a new cafeteria and the current-

l y - u n d e r - c o n s t r u c t i o n

Newtown Commons, but is it

necessary?” Andrew said.

“There are millions of ways

we can save money as a state,

why should us Bucks students

have to suffer?” said Ryan

Rispo, 20, a music major from

Bensalem.

“It’s pretty messed up. This

will really hurt some people

because the economy is bad

anyway. The student feels less

valued and essentially cheat-

ed,” said Eddie, 20, a psychol-

ogy major from Bensalem.  

Not only are community col-

leges affected, but other state

schools are as well.  Well-

known universities such as

Penn State, the University of

Pittsburgh, and Temple

University could face a whop-

ping 30 percent cut  in funding,

while other state schools such

as Millersville could face a 20

percent decrease. If the cuts are

passed, 

“As a student wanting to

transfer soon, I might have to

reconsider those schools that I

originally wanted to go to,”

said Stephanie Hansen, 18, a

psychology major from

Levittown.  

“I don’t agree with it at all.

If we’re going to cut from

schools, it should be the same

percentage all around,” said

Rispo.

The budget cuts Corbett pro-

poses would almost certainly

mean a tuition increase at

many Pennsylvania universi-

ties and community colleges,

Bucks included.  

Students said while Bucks

tuition remains relatively

cheap, any increase would be

hard to take.

“It’s still affordable, but it

means I have to work that

much harder, combined with

school.  Essentially, I have to

now live paycheck to pay-

check,” Ramirez said.  

“Since I live in New Jersey, I

already pay more to begin

with.  I’d still come here, but

it’d be a tough pill to swallow,”

said Craig Dinwoodie, 19, an

environmental science major

from Lawrence, New Jersey.  

“I don’t understand why I’ll

have to pay more money in a

department that’s already

struggling,” Rispo said. Rispo

said he was concerned for the

art and music departments.

With the economy still strug-

gling and students having a

tough time paying for ever-

increasing tuition costs, it

seems that Corbett’s budget

plans have left a bitter taste in

the mouths of Bucks students.

Continued from page 1

Corbett budget cuts

Tyler Hall at Bucks.

Programs include:

General Studies with  

Business Minor

Communications and  

Applied Technology

Computing and  

Security Technology

Construction Management

Creativity and Innovation

Education

Engineering Technology

Emergency Management

Homeland Security Management

Professional Studies

Property Management

Retail Leadership

The one with the bachelor’s  
degree earns 183% more  

than the one without.* be theONE

goodwin.drexel.edu
888-679-7966

Complete your degree at Drexel University 
and be more marketable in the workplace, 
more valuable to an employer and more 
successful in ful�lling your personal and 
professional goals. For busy adults with the 
motivation to succeed, Drexel’s Goodwin 
College of Professional Studies offers 
undergraduate degree and degree-completion 
programs and professional, credit-bearing 
certi�cates in the evening and on Saturdays.

Work leading-edge learning into your 
life with �exible, affordable degree 
and certi�cate programs. Evening and 
Saturday courses offered at Drexel’s 
part-time tuition rate.

* www.USNews.com, The College Solution, 2010
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Free Scholarship
Workshop

Applying for scholarships can be confusing. Take the mystery out of 
the process by registering for one of the following FREE workshops:

Tuesday, March 6
12:30 p.m.
Lower Bucks Campus  – Room TBA

Wednesday, March 7 
12 p.m.
Newtown Campus, 
Student Life Conference Room

Thursday, March 8
12:30 p.m.
Upper Bucks Campus  – Room TBA

Discover how to select the right scholarships 
to apply for, and what type of essays win over 
selection committees. Receive important tips 
to submit a winning application.

Register at 215-968-8195

12025

Follow us on
@ BCCC
Alumni Associ-
ation

@BCCCFriends

Bucks-news.com
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rap prodigy
planning return?

is hyped young rap prodigy

earl Sweatshirt finally plan-

ning return?

California’s odd Future Wolf

Gang Kill them all (also

known as oFWGKta or odd

Future) has become one of the

bigger names in rap right now,

with controversial lyrics and

videos that are constantly

pushing boundaries in rap. 

one of the standout members

of the group, rapper earl

Sweatshirt (whose real name is

thebe Kgositsile), was sent

away when he was just 16. 

the group began campaign-

ing to “Free earl,” whose

whereabouts were always

shrouded in mystery. the rest

of oF would constantly make

claims about earl coming

home, only for it to be a joke.

however, with newly created

tumblr and twitter accounts,

as well as a website with a new

song up, it seems that earl is

back for good.

after reaching 50,000 fol-

lowers on twitter, earl’s

released his newest song,

which has been aptly titled

“home.” 

the song is up for stream on

his website (http://www.terttle-

fer.com). the song shows that

earl’s clever lyrics and flow

have gone nowhere since he

went away to boot camp.

Music website Complex

tracked earl’s whereabouts to a

center for troubled youths in

Samoa, known as the Coral

reef academy. also, a group

called alternative intervention

Methods , whose mission is to

"transform and develop hearts

and minds of at-risk youth

using the arts to inspire critical

self-reflection and self-

improvement,” has also come

in contact with earl. "the

entire alternative intervention

Models family is deeply hon-

ored to be a positive part of

earl Sweatshirt's journey of

maturation, imagination and

hip-hop dreams."

the story gets even more

interesting, though. aiM

claims that earl indeed "is on

his way back home to los

angeles where he will finish

high school before launching

the next phase of his widely

anticipated rap career—under

the wizened guidance of leila

Steinberg, artistic mentor who

famously first guided music

and screen icon tupac

Shakur." 

it’s also been reported that on

odd Future’s recently

announced odd Future tape

Vol. 2, a collaboration of all the

artists in oFWGKta, will not

feature earl, which makes

some think that earl may not

even be involved with odd

Future anymore. another pos-

sibility is that earl is working

with aiM as his management

until he is 18 and would be free

to choose whether or not he

wishes to be part of aiM or a

part of odd Future. regardless

of whether he is part of

oFWGKta or not, the idea of

new material from earl coming

to fruition is a welcome one by

most fans of modern-day rap.

Rap prodigy Sweatshirt.

Bucks-news.com

Grammys 2012:
year of the Pop Star

the 54th annual Grammy

awards ceremony to be held on

Feb. 12 is shaping up to be one

of the most interesting shows

in recent memory, regardless

of whether or not you are even

interested in the nominees.

Pop musicians have officially

taken over the charts, more so

than in prior years.   adele had

a total of six nominations and

was heavily favored to win

every category she was up for.

other stars such as Nicki

Minaj, Katy Perry, Bruno Mars

and rihanna all featured heav-

ily with multiple nominations

and performances.

Four of the five nominations

for Best album of the year are

also nominated for Best Pop

album, so fans of this genre

had plenty to be excited about.

rock Music has declined in

popularity since the late 1990s,

and since then, has never had

quite the same cultural impact

it once did.  that said, rock still

has its fair share of nomina-

tions, and the genre did lay

claim to victory last year with

arcade Fire’s win in the

album of the year category.

this year the Foo Fighters are

rock’s biggest representative

with six nominations. 

alongside the Foo Fighters,

bands such as the red hot

Chili Peppers, Wilco, Kings of

leon, radiohead, Coldplay,

M e g a d e t h , M a s t a d o n ,

Mumford and Sons, and

Dream theater were all repre-

sented.

the absence of music by

bands such as rise against,

Noel Gallagher’s high Flying

Birds, Coheed and Cambria,

and Flogging Molly may leave

some rock fans feeling slight-

ed, but the inclusion of Dream

theater (Best hard

rock/Metal album), a band

famous for its technical profi-

ciency over the years, should

have eased the pain of those

watching, if they managed to

make it far enough into the

show.

rap fans have reason to be

excited this year as. Kanye

West led the nominations with

seven, and many of the artists

from this category collaborate

with artists from the pop genre.

instead of being upstaged like

rock was, rap shared the spot-

light.

aside from Kanye West, rap

featured artists also included

Jay-Z, lupe Fiasco, Dr. Dre

and Whiz Khafila.

the best part for fans of rap

music also happens to be the

worst part for people who dis-

like it.  Most of the songs fea-

tured in the rap category are

collaborations, so even though

Drake and eminem were not

up for any rewards this year,

they were at least involved

with the making of some of the

tracks.

all in all it should be an

interesting year if you are into

either pop or rap music.  Fans

of rock still had reason to tune

in though, since last year

arcade Fire stunned the world

by winning Best album of the

year, and the year prior Kings

of leon won best song. So

there is always room for sur-

prises.

2012 grammy promotion poster.

Celia Cruz reaction to winning 2011

Grammy.

Photo By : PaBloherBie97
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FundraiserFirst Annual 5K Walk and Fun Run at Tyler State Park!

Mark your calendars for Saturday, April 21st 2012!

Proceeds to benefit The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia for Hodgkins Disease Research

*Festivities begin at 9:00 AM * Walk begins at 10:30 AM*

Join us for prizes for largest donations, music, snacks, drinks & fun

Hodgkin's Disease is considered curable but it is the Make Every April Better Foundation’s hope and goal to bring awareness that

funds are still needed to find a better cure without the side effects that led to the loss of April Long

Register now online! click the "Register for the 5K" button now!

We need your help to raise $10,000 to benefit the Childrens Hospital of Philadelphia

By: Billy KeriNs

Centurion Staff

A lot of students sitting

through an English composi-

tion class might struggle to

keep their eyes open as profes-

sors reiterate the same gram-

mar and structural fundamen-

tals that students have been

learning since grade school. 

However, this is not the case

with Professor James Freeman. 

The packed classroom of 32

students who sit quietly and

seem to be paying attention for

the most part  listen as

Freeman lectures not about the

assignment that’s coming due

or anything class related, but

just about life. 

“I can’t believe you’re an

author!” one student blurts out

randomly, referring to one of

Freeman’s novels, “Irish

Wake.” About a half hour into

the class Freeman says sarcas-

tically, “Ok, now it’s actually

time for class.”

Now in a small office space,

Freeman apologizes for the

lack of space; most of the Penn

Hall office is taken up by

books. 

“I read a lot because I write a

lot; I think any good writer

does,” Freeman said.

“Teaching is my career but

writing is my passion; I like to

touch souls through my writ-

ing.”  

Freeman had big dreams ever

since his high school days. He

was determined to be a best-

selling author, be one of the

Yale younger poets, and win a

Pulitzer Prize for fiction.

Freeman, laughing, admits that

“none of those have happened.

Instead I’m here talking to

you.” 

While it’s clear that Freeman

had big dreams with regards to

his writing that weren’t

achieved, he now just wants to

tell a good a story, or in his

words, “touch souls.” 

Freeman isn’t upset or bitter

about anything. The California

native has been an educator at

Bucks for 30 years in the

Language & Literature

Department, teaching literature

and composition classes, but

his true passion has always

been fiction writing. 

“When I was four or five, I

would write these animal

fables, but I didn’t really think

of writing as a living until I

was older,” Freeman said. 

His writing dream began

when he was a junior in high

school, working two odd jobs

while attending classes. 

“I worked at the census

bureau and I would go around

and knock on doors and ask

people how many people were

in the house and stuff like that.

Back then it was assumed that

people were friendly to us, but

they weren’t. So when the cen-

sus people come by my house I

always make sure to be nice,”

Freeman said. 

Freeman’s other odd job was

cleaning the pool of a brain

surgeon. 

“He was really rich; had a six

car garage and about a year

into it he let me drive his

Ferrari. It was while driving

that car I realized I wanted to

be a writer. I was going to tell

stories about my life just with

fictional people,” Freeman

said.

The first serious story that

Freeman wrote was for a cre-

ative writing class. The sub-

ject? His odd jobs. 

“The teacher told me it was

one of the best stories he ever

read by a student. That gave

me a lot of confidence,”

Freeman said.

In all, Freeman has 18 books

in print, though he noted that

some of them are just “small

essays.”

He said his best-selling book

“Ishi’s Journey from the

Center to the Edge of the

World” sold 40,000 copies.

Although, he felt his best book

was “Parade of Days,” a story

about a group of homeless peo-

ple who break in and take shel-

ter in a library. 

“I made the story based in

the Bucks library; it actually

happened in a local library, and

I was able to use the newspaper

article written about it at the

end of the book,” Freeman

said.

He noted the title was based

on how different the life of a

homeless person is. 

“Every day is something dif-

ferent, something new, kind of

like a parade,” Freeman said.

Freeman uses a large portion

of the profits from his books to

help fund various Bucks schol-

arships. Every semester a stu-

dent goes to Bucks for free

because of a scholarship run by

Freeman. He has funded many

scholarships with his book roy-

alties. 

“At first I kept all the money

for myself, but then I realized

that money wasn’t that impor-

tant. It works out for me

because the college has given

me grants to write. They’ve

been very supportive,”

Freeman said. 

He taught at Humboldt State

University in California and

Southern Oregon before start-

ing at Bucks in 1982, where

he’s been ever since. 

“When I graduated grad

school, there weren’t a lot of

jobs out west, so I applied out

here and got an interview. I

haven’t left since,” Freeman

said. 

Freeman was raised in a mil-

itary household; his dad was a

medic in the army, and his

family lived in Japan and

Canada before finally settling

in northern California. “I was

born in California, then we

always moved a lot because of

my dad’s job. It was nice that

we settled back there,”

Freeman said. 

Most of his family is back in

California, but his immediate

family is here in Bucks

County. “This is home for me

now,” Freeman said, “but it

took a while for me to call it

that. I’m comfortable here, but

I always visit California. My

parents are still out there along

with my siblings.” 

Freeman is engaged and has

a daughter from a previous

marriage. Though he wanted to

keep most of his personal life

private, he did say that his

divorce was an important event

in his life. 

“I have nothing bad to say

about my ex-wife. She gave

me a daughter that I love very

much,” Freeman said. 

Freeman said he envisions

himself teaching for another 10

years, then retiring. As for his

writing he noted that he’s tak-

ing a break. His last book,

“Irish Wake, in Loving

Memory of us All” was

released last fall. 

“This summer I’m going to

get back at it, I have some

ideas written down,” Freeman

said, adding: “I would like to

someday own a place in Cape

May and on the coast of

Oregon; I love the ocean.” 

News6 The week of February 13, 2012Bucks-news.com

Prof. Freeman practices
what he preaches

Professor James Freeman

Bucks Professor James Freeman has
been teaching classes on writing for 30
years and has 18 books published
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Local guitarist Adam Honeycutt wants his
music to be heard

cally and Honeycutt doesn’t
know where he fits in. The
desire to succeed and
“make it” is everyone’s
childhood dream, but
Honeycutt has something
that most pop stars don’t
have: artistic integrity. But
being an analog man in a
digital world leaves him
frustrated. His whole life
has been dedicated to music
and at the prime of his life
the state of music isn’t
where he thinks it should
be. He doesn’t want to top
the charts, he just wants to
be heard.

Honeycutt has an interest-
ing life, although some may
view it as exhausting. Every
day in his life has a unique
soundtrack in which he
composes in his head. Every
facet of his life involves
music. When he is not writ-
ing, recording, or rehears-
ing with his band The
Grand Nationals, he teaches
music to children. He enjoys
spreading his knowledge of
music and guitar playing to
his students; “I like inspired
students, finding kids who
are like me. It’s a lot more
than just guitar lessons; its
therapy, for the students
and myself.” His students
look up to him, as he is not
the typical teacher. He has
the “hip” aspect that stu-
dents look for in a guitar
teacher. They can tell that
he knows what he is talking
about, and he isn’t forceful

with the basics of learning
guitar. His rule is that he
wants his students to be
comfortable with the instru-
ment before they take on the
homework aspect of the
learning process.

Adam Honeycutt realized
he wanted to play guitar
when he was first intro-
duced to Bruce Springsteen,
by his father. The first time
he heard the crooning of the
New Jersey favorite, he
knew that music was the
road that he wanted to take.

He first laid his eyes and
hands on a guitar at the age
of five. It was love at first
sight. While other kids were
out playing throughout the
neighborhood, Honeycutt
was in his room; devoted to
his six strings.

For Honeycutt, bands
came and went. It wasn’t
until the demise of two local
bands; that forged Like
Lions. With Like Lions,
Honeycutt and his musical
partner Greg Itzen, former-
ly of Days Away, had their
first taste on notoriety. The
music is diverse and it
touches on elements of rock,
jazz, and folk. After record-
ing a demo EP entitled
“Cheap Seats,” independent
record labels got wind of
the music, and all expressed
interest in signing Like
Lions. Honeycutt felt
uncomfortable with the
whole situation. Things
came too easy for the band.
Success and stardom started
out of nowhere and in little
time.

In the fall of 2005, the
band was flown out to
California to meet with We
the People Records, in
which a deal was offered.
They sought out the advice
from members of The
Starting Line, another
Philadelphia band who was
previously signed to We the
People.  They were warned
that the label was too inde-
pendent and would not be a
good start to gain a wider
audience. Matt Watts and
Tom Gryskewicz of The
Starting Line decided to
manage Like Lions and find
them a better deal with a
more prominent label.

Like Lions was taken on a
national tour, supporting
The Starting Line.
Honeycutt recalls, “It was
insane, every show we
played was sold out.” It was
this tour that led Like Lions
to signing to Jive Records.
The band was offered a five
album deal. Jive Records
paid for the band to record
their first album, but Jive
wanted new music, no re-
recording of older songs.

The band struggled trying
to write new material for
the album, but it just wasn’t
working. Honeycutt and
Itzen ended up kicking out
members Dan Kaplan and
Greg Altman. The band hit

a lull where writing,
rehearsing, and recording
barely occurred. “We only
had four songs done by the
time we were supposed to
record the whole album,”
adds Honeycutt. “It was
laziness that broke the band
up,” he concluded.

Honeycutt grew disillu-
sioned by the music scene.
He met a lot of “fake” peo-
ple and he didn’t want any
part of it. “We didn’t feel
what we were supposed to
when we got signed,” said
Honeycutt. In late 2008, the
band got back together and
decided to take a different
approach to their music.
They added a slew of new
members, and they were
writing what Honeycutt felt
was Like Lions’ best work.
Still under contract by Jive,
the band sought out to write
more music and to finally
record their first album for
Jive.

In late 2009, Like Lions
finally and officially called
it quits. Honeycutt, still
teaching guitar lessons, got
sick of music. He didn’t like
the false personalities that
he had met on the road, he
hated the pressure, and the
multiple fallouts that fol-
lowed the dissolution of
Like Lions left Honeycutt
bitter and uninspired.

Out of the blue, Honeycutt
received a call from his
friend, Ian Bennett. Bennett
used to co-produce the
music for Like Lions, and
Honeycutt helped Bennett
with his old band, We Are
Castles. Bennett wanted
Honeycutt to visit his new
recording studio in Trenton.
The studio was an old radio
station, renovated into a
beautiful recording studio.

The two began playing
together, just for fun. “We
jammed, it felt good, and
we wdrote some decent
tunes,” Honeycutt stated.
He left Bennett’s studio feel-
ing good, feeling something
he hadn’t felt in a long time.

They started correspon-
ding musically, one would
record a track and the other
would add more music or
even vocals. It was after a
handful of songs were fin-
ished that they decided to
form The Grand Nationals.
“It was easy, no egos, just
fun. We formed around
early May, and we had a
record written by the end of
June,” he recalled. The style
changed a little bit from
Honeycutt’s previous band.
He abandoned his jazz style
guitar work that was heavi-
ly featured in Like Lions;
“Jazz guitar always felt a lit-
tle stiff and rigid to me, I
always consider myself
more of a bluesy guitarist,”
he adds.

The Grand Nationals
embrace more of the
folk/country aspect of their
songwriting. The acoustics
are smooth and easy on the
ears, and the dual har-
monies propel the music in
a compound of pleasantries. 

The two called local vio-
linist Sam Barnes, and the
roster was completed.
Adding a violin player gave
the band a more diverse
sound, able to transcend
between folk and country
almost effortlessly. Within
less than a year, the band
had written, recorded, and
pressed their first record,
“Tennessee Rain.”
Honeycutt felt pride
because this was the first
time he had a pressed
record. Most of the Like
Lions recordings were
passed along through
burned CDs. He admits that
it’s the first time he really
put effort into his project. “I
never had anything to show
for myself as a musician,
but we had an actual record
and we sold out of the 500
copies that we had made,”
Honeycutt explains with
pride. “We were doing the
exact opposite of what Like

Adam Honeycutt

BY: mATT JOBS

Centurion Staff

Continued on page 9

I arrived to the bar at 10
p.m., just in time for happy
hour. The crowd was
diverse, and spread
throughout each nook and
cranny that the pub had to
offer, enjoying their half
priced beers. I stare idly at
my drink as I am waiting to
interview Adam Honeycutt,
29, a musician from
Newtown, who lives just a
block away from the bar. As
I repetitiously lift my glass
from the oak bar, I receive a
text message. “I’m running
a little behind” he says, then
follows with “musicians are
always late.” Perfecting
their craft is an escape in
which time is lost.
Appointments and engage-
ments aren’t necessarily sec-
ond place, but it seems to
happen more often than
none.

I keep checking the door
to see if he had arrived. No
such luck. As I am about
halfway through my drink I
hear the door slam shut. I
peer over the bundles of
patrons and see that his
neck is outstretched, scan-
ning the room right to left,
like a periscope. His ele-
gantly disheveled hair and
his black framed glasses
stuck out like a sore thumb
in the midst of the crowd of
“normal people.”
Honeycutt resembles a lum-
berjack. He has a thick

beard, a flannel shirt, and a
bigger build than one
would expect. We meet
somewhere in the middle,
and with the handshake,
one could tell that his hands
are rough; years of cal-
loused fingers goes with the
territory of playing guitar. 

The main struggle in
Honeycutt’s life is that he
feels he lives in the wrong
decade. Music today is not
the same as it was 20 years
ago. The styles and business
aspect have changed drasti-

Adam Honneycutt and his band.

Bucks-news.com
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Lions did. We had actual
management, Brandon
Ginsberg of Red Light
Management (Dave
Matthews, Faith Hill,
Phish),” adds Honeycutt.

The Grand Nationals
haven’t been on an exten-
sive tour yet, but that day is
soon approaching. They
have played shows all over
the tri-state area and hope
soon to expand to coasts.
Southern states have got
wind of The Grand
Nationals, and the feedback
is positive.

Honeycutt and co. were
invited to participate in
SoFar, an organization that
specializes in “secret
shows”. Once the tickets for
said show are purchased,
the location of the show is
revealed, and it is often in a
random apartment in
Brooklyn, New York.
“There was a good
response, and it was better
than a packed bar. It was
one of the best shows I have

ever played,” he said. This
secret show was a way of
connectig with the audi-
ence, rather than playing
the set and following with
the “thank you and good-
night” speech.

Honeycutt is a busy man,
but still finds time to teach
kids the beauty and skill of
music. “I hate that it is a job.
If I had another source of
income, I would teach
music for free…grants are
accepted,” laughs
Honeycutt. His specialty
when teaching students, is
teaching them to be song-
writers. It inspires him and
it keeps him grounded. He
wants his students to share
his passion of writing
music, and he does an excel-
lent job inspiring his stu-
dents.

The one thing he seems to
struggle with is the state of
music today. “Kids seem to
only listen to what they saw
on TV, or what they heard
on the radio. They like what
they are told to like. They
need to find other avenues

to get music. “Listen to
more Bruce!” he adds.

The state of music today is
in a flux. What is popular
and sought out is regarded
as “cookie cutter.”
Honeycutt expresses con-
tempt for what people con-
sider music today. “It’s
these song writing teams
that live comfortably in
their mansions, living in
obscurity, writing music for
pop stars. The reason all
pop music sounds the same
is because it is the same peo-
ple writing the music.”
Honeycutt discussed the
80’s, and how music was
divided but not neglected,
“You have your bubblegum
stuff, and you have the
actual music. Now it is like
x-rated bubble gum and no
one listens to the actual
music. Bands like Mumford
and sons and Gotye could
be a step in the right direc-
tion.” 

Reflecting on himself and
his own career aspirations,
he admits that it is difficult.
“Around here, that hipster

dance music is what is pop-
ular, and rock music is sort
of neglected.” His main
struggle is that talent is
overlooked and gimmick is
embraced. “You wouldn’t
hire a shitty mechanic to
work on your car,” he adds.
Honeycutt isn’t looking for
a lavish lifestyle, he just
wants his music to be heard
and appreciated for what it
is. He waits for the day that
non top 40 music is played
in stores and on the radio.
“It’s tough to be good at
something, and watching
others who aren’t, succeed-
ing,” he states. He feels that
success with pop artists is
unwarranted and unde-
served. To him, pop music
is devoid of passion and tal-
ent, two main attributes that
make up Honeycutt’s
lifestyle.

“It feels like no one con-
nects with music any more,
if an artist is around for four
years; it’s like a big accom-
plishment,” he adds.
Honeycutt expresses his
disgust when it comes to

local radio stations and how
he feels the music is repeti-
tive, and that XPN is a “life
saver” for the Philadelphia
area. “If it wasn’t for XPN,
there would be nothing
around here.”

Adam Honeycutt knows
what he is and what he isn’t.
He knows his likes and dis-
likes. He does what he loves
and he doesn’t have to apol-
ogize for it. No matter what
happens in his future, it is
certain that he will always
have a love and passion for
music that exceeds a week-
end hobby, or a boredom
tactic. He plans to keep it
going as long as he can; to
play music until he doesn’t
enjoy it anymore. He is tak-
ing his music at his own
pace, but embedding his
efforts and himself, with lit-
tle expectation, just that sat-
isfying feeling of doing
what one loves. "

The Grand Nationals are
playing at Triumph
Brewery in New Hope on
Feb. 24 at 9 p.m.

Honeycutt gets a second
chance to follow his dream

Continued from page 8
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goodwin.drexel.edu
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Complete your degree at Drexel University 
and be more marketable in the workplace, 
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part-time tuition rate.
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radio bUX club is looking to expand 
smoothly as possible.  Here,

creativity is strongly recom-

mended.”  

One interesting aspect of

Radio BUX is its focus on the

local band scene: “Radio BUX

helps my band Wanderers

grow.  It allows for a local

audience to listen and critique

the local music,” said John

Welsh, 20, guitar performance

major from Newtown who acts

as the club’s treasurer.  

“Essentially, we act as the

‘megaphone’ for the college,”

stated Welsh.

This was echoed by

MacDonald: “We’ve had lots

of local bands interviewed,

some from the Temperance

House, and played their

music—Stranglehold, [the

aforementioned] Wanderers, to

name a few.  We’re proud to

expose the local music.”  

Stranglehold has gone onto

play in many local venues,

most recently in Trenton.  

However, the club isn’t just

limited to just music: “Last

year, we went up to the State

Capital in Harrisburg, and met

with politicians regarding

funds and tuition for communi-

ty college students.  I’d like to

believe we’re much more than

simply a music-oriented sta-

tion.”

Certainly, this statement

rings true with some of the cur-

rent personalities at Radio

BUX: “Big Al’s Music Jam,”

hosted by Alex Scavone, 20, a

communications major from

Bristol, airs on Mondays at 11

a.m. The show offers not only

music, but insight into the

day’s events and news.

“Miller-Time on Radio BUX,”

hosted by Craig Miller and

Joseph Morrison, is a sports

show, focusing on sporting

news as well as a mix of clas-

sic rock, aired Thursdays from

4:10-5:30 p.m.

“We’ve had shows ranging

from classic rock, to general

news, to sports and even com-

edy shows,” said Bob Brock,

Bucks lab technician, 26, from

Warminster.

These students’ creativity

wouldn’t be possible without

the assistance of Brock: “I help

students out with

hardware/software issues, as

well as audio/video recordings

for the college, I’ve been here

since the ‘rebirth’ of the club,”

offered Brock, who also runs

his own company, Alternate

Angle Media LLC, specializ-

ing in “Event, Concert and

Promotional videos, as well as

other audio/video

production/transfer services.”

Thanks to the ever-growing

popularity of the club, Radio

BUX is trying to get a new

room, located near the cafete-

ria and Student Life building.

“It’d be great, for our own

10

Monday 2/13
How I Met Your Mother - CBC - 8:00
House - FOX - 8:00
The Voice - FOX - 8:00
Smash - NBC - 10:00

Tuesday 2/14
Glee - FOX - 8:00
NCIS - CBS - 8:00
New Girl - FOX - 9:00
Tosh. O - Comedy Central - 10:00

Wednesday 2/15
Survivor - CBS - 8:00
American Idol - FOX - 8:00
One Tree Hill - CW - 8:00
Modern Family - ABC- 9:00

Thursday 2/16
The Big Bang Theory - CBS - 8:00
American Idol - FOX - 8:00
30 Rock- NBC - 8:00
Greys Anatomy - ABC - 9:00
The Office - NBC - 9:00

Friday 2/17
Kitchen Nightmares - FOX - 8:00
NCAAP Image Awards - NBC - 9:00
Supernatural - CW - 9:00
Fringe - FOX - 9:00

Sunday 2/19
The Simpsons - FOX - 8:00
Family Guy - FOX - 9:00
Celebrity Apprentice - NBC - 9:00
CSI: Miami - CBS - 10:00

TV MOVieS

This Means War (Pg-13)
Two rival CIA agents fight for the affection of a beau-

tiful bachlorette(Witherspoon) in this comedic, action

film.

Directed by: McG

Starring: Reese Witherspoon, Chris Pine,

and Tom Hardy

release Date: 17 February

The Twilight Saga: breaking
Dawn - Part i (Pg-13)
The saga continues as Edward and Bella must guard

their unborn child against the Wolf Pack and towns

people of Forks.

Directed by: Bill Condon

Starring: Kristen Stewart, Robert

Pattinson, Taylor Lautner

release Date: 11 February 

MUSiC

bruce Springten
New album “Wrecking ball”
6 March

iron Maiden
New album “en Vivo!”
20 March

Madonna
New album “MDNa”
26 March

by: Craig Miller
Centurion Staff

Radio Bux streaming live music and entertainment

Here at Bucks, students who

want to learn about radio

broadcasting can do so by join-

ng Radio BUX.

Since fall 2009, Radio BUX

has taken to the airwaves here

at the college. The club’s

adviser and Associate

Professor of Arts, John

Sheridan, leads a diverse group

of broadcasters, who meet

Tuesdays and Thursdays in the

Audio Lab, located on the first

floor of the Gateway Center.  

The club took a brief hiatus

in 2010, but returned in early

2011, ready to tackle the tech-

nological advances of radio—

with web-based broadcasts and

Internet streaming. 

“Last year we obtained live-

streaming radio, before that,

we had done podcasts,” said

Brendan MacDonald, 20, a

music major from Levittown

who also happens to be the

club’s president.

Under MacDonald, the club

has won the Phoenix Award,

awarded by Student Life

Director Matt Cipriano. 

MacDonald has a full plate

of activities for Radio BUX:  “I

organize everything; what type

of shows we have, as well as

their times.  I work at a radio

station, so I have a knowledge

and experience, as well as try

to make everything run as

room; it’d draw in more listen-

ers, and we’d have a full

schedule,” Brock stated.  

“We’ll have some audio

‘bumpers’ recorded by our on-

air talents, and archive that

audio with our host server to

broadcast it whenever we’re

not currently having a live

show going, in order to have a

more continuous broadcast

schedule,” said Brock.

With the club expanding,

more creativity is welcomed.

To get in contact with Radio

B U X , e m a i l

radiobux@gmail.com, and you

can “like” the Facebook page

“Radio BUX.”  To get in touch

with Alternate Angle Media

LLC, check out

http://www.altanglemedia.com

.  To listen to the on-air talents

at Radio BUX, simply type in

the url  http://cast7.serverhost-

ingcenter.com/start/mciprian/

and select a media player to

provide the radio stream.

Theaters

DVD
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The better Man-ning

eli Manning and the new york

Giants have defeated the new england

Patriots for the second time to win

super Bowl XLVi in his brother,

Peyton Manning’s, house.

now, the big debate begins: “Who is

the better Manning?”

Peyton Manning, 35, is a household

name and a surefire hall of Famer. eli

Manning, 31, has always been known

as Peyton’s younger brother, but after

winning his second super Bowl ring, he

now has stepped out of the shadow of

his older brother.

or has he?

Peyton Manning won super Bowl

XLi where he defeated the Chicago

Bears 29-17 and was named super

Bowl MVP. he went 25 for 38 attempts

for 247 yards with a touchdown and an

interception. 

eli Manning won his first super Bowl

against the new england Patriots 17-14

and was also named super Bowl MVP.

he went 19-34 for 255 yards with two

touchdowns and an interception.

in the beginning of the 2011 season,

eli proclaimed himself to be one of the

elite quarterbacks in the league right

now, and many disagreed with him.

since becoming the starter, eli has

never missed a game, while this past

season Peyton never took a snap.

But now eli is a two-time super Bowl

winning quarterback and also a two-

time super Bowl MVP. 

only four other players have won

multiple super Bowl MVP’s and eli’s

brother isn’t one of them. these four

include Bart starr, terry Bradshaw, Joe

Montana and the man whom eli has

beaten twice in the big game, tom

Brady.

Peyton Manning, however, easily has

the better career stats. 

he is a four-time nFL MVP and eli

has yet to accomplish that. Peyton has

54,828 yards passing while eli has only

27,579. Peyton has 399 passing touch-

downs while eli shuffles in at less than

half that number with 185. Peyton’s

career passer rating is 94.9 percent

while eli’s is 82.1 percent. 

on the other side, since becoming the

starter, eli has never missed a game

while this past season Peyton never

took a snap. eli has won two super

Bowls against arguably the best quar-

terback to ever to play the game and is

now a two-time super Bowl MVP.

Peyton has only won one super Bowl

and one super Bowl MVP against the

Chicago Bears that had rex Grossman

as their quarterback.

so has eli become a better player than

his older brother, Peyton? Does better

postseason success overshadow regular

season accomplishments? Many Bucks

students don’t think so.

Jessica anne, 20, a nursing major

from Morrisville, is a Pittsburgh

steelers fan. When asked if she thinks

eli Manning has become better than his

older brother, she simply said “no.”

ajay Bhatt, 21, a criminal justice

major from Fairless hills, said that “it's

tough. eli has two super Bowls, but

Peyton has more records.”

others believe that eli does have the

potential to become better than Peyton.

tom Mitchell, 22, a health and physi-

cal education major from yardley, is a

san Francisco 49’ers fan and thinks eli

is on his way up. 

“i think that eli has great potential to

be as good as Peyton,” Mitchell said,

“but as of right now, Peyton does have

more experience than eli. eli will fol-

low in his brother’s footsteps very

closely and there is a good chance that

the younger brother will eventually be

greater than the older brother. eli this

past year has just come up to that all-

star level.”

Luke Gallagher, 20, a secondary edu-

cation major from yardley, is a Dallas

Cowboys fan. Gallagher gave his

thoughts on the game.

“eli lived up to his statement he made

before the season that he is an elite

quarterback. he had a great game; very

clutch,” Gallagher said.

When asked if eli has become better

than Peyton, Gallagher said that he

doesn’t think so and doesn’t think eli

ever will. Gallagher said, “eli may have

more rings, but i don’t see him being as

good as Peyton was talent wise but i’m

sure others would differ. eli still has a

career in front of him.”

Gallagher gave the reason for this

thought. “i just can’t see eli winning

with the same Colts team that Peyton

had when he won. eli has a better team

built around him than Peyton did. Props

to the Giants front office.”

Gallagher may be right, but only time

will tell. Peyton is most likely out of

indianapolis, leaving behind a great

career and making indianapolis a foot-

ball town. eli is in new york and looks

like he’s going to stay for a long time.

Both players have more time left in

their career. Peyton’s neck injury has

healed and has been cleared to play.

eli is only 31 and has plenty of sea-

sons left in his career.

Fans will have to wait until then to

see which Manning truly is the better

quarterback.

Indianapolis Colts quarterback since 1998 and Super Bowl XLI winner and

MVP, Peyton Manning.

Photo By Chris staLey New York Giants quarteback and two time Super Bowl MVP and winner,

Eli Manning.

Photo By Marianne o'Leary

By: Michael T. BercheM
Centurion Co-Editor-in-Chief

Bucks-news.com
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Centurions scratch and claw
to victory over harrisburg
By: Stephen Godwin Jr.
Centurion Staff

the matchup between the

centurions and harrisburg

hawks on saturday, feb. 4,

was not for the faint of heart as

both teams had to scratch and

claw for points for much of the

contest. the centurions were

looking to avenge a loss last

semester and the hawks were

looking to keep their playoff

hopes alive. something had to

give. 

that something turned into a

someone as guard emmanuel

Pittman gave his team 21

points and helped secure a 79-

70 victory over the hawks. not

to be forgotten in the contest

was hawks Demond Bates,

who scored a game high 30

points in a losing effort. 

When the game kicked off

sat. afternoon, it appeared that

the hawks did not appear to

possess a big man to contend

with the centurion’s center

tariq Benn and that might

prove costly. regardless of that

the first half did not offer too

many 2nd chance points for

either team.

the hawks appeared to try

and get out on the fast break

whenever possible and

harrisburg coach randy

tobias confirmed that thinking

when he said later, “yeah, that

is one of our strengths and we

try to use that to help compen-

sate for lack of a big man.”

the centurions were just

exchanging baskets with the

hawks for most of the first half,

but seemed to have gotten

going when they when ahead

24-17 with under ten minutes

to play. some 3 point by the

hawks got the game even

again at 24 with five minutes

left. centurion players

emmanuel Pittman and David

may combined to score three

straight baskets before the half

to give the centurions some

breathing room with the score

36-32.

centurion coach steve

coyne fired up his team with

some pep talk during the break

and they proceeded to come

out on a 18-5 scoring run.

When asked what he told his

team coyne said, “i just told to

go out and give me 20 minutes

of really good basketball” he

said afterwards. 

All phases of the centurion

team stepped up, but with the

centurion bench players in the

hawks made a run and nar-

rowed the score to 57-53. the

bench stayed ahead though

lead by forward Andrew cave,

who did not score a lot of

points, but did drive to the

hoop and draw a few fouls. 

the bench then exited a short

while later to an ovation from

the home crowd and the

starters came back in to handle

business. the centurions went

on to win the game, but a guy

that sealed it was point guard

sean ritter. 

ritter was sent to the foul

line on two or three occasions

in the last minute of the game

and calmly knocked down the

free throws to place the dagger

in the heart of the hawks.

ritter said afterwards, “We

won, but honestly the other

team was undermanned and we

really should have blown them

out of the water. it is nice that

we have gotten better at clos-

ing out games in the second

half of our season.”

centurion coach steve

coyne was in high spirits when

he said, “i think we played

good, we had some lapses, but

we were able to go out there

and get it done.”

harrisburg coach randy

tobias said on his teams play,

“it was a good game, defen-

sively we played really well,

but our offense needs some

work. We are starting to peak

as a team and we try to instill

in these guys that defense wins

championships.”

one of tobias’s best players

that night Demond Bates said

afterwards, “We played tough

as a team, but we just were not

able to keep up with them

tonight.”

centurion bench guard

michal Desiderio said, “We

played good, it was a tough

game, but we have to stop scar-

ing our crowd after we get a

big lead like we did tonight.”

Centurion player Emmanuel Pittman

dropping a lay-up

Photo from Bucks county community

college Athletics fAceBook PAge.

the tuesday, feb. 7 basket-

ball game between the Johnson

community college cavaliers

and the centurions was basi-

cally over before it began, with

Bucks winning 86-69. 

the cavaliers had only five

players on their team that were

being counted on to play the

entire 40 minutes. “We knew

that they would tire out if we

kept them running, so we tried

to make them run every chance

we got,” centurion coach

steve coyne said afterwards.

centurion guard emmanuel

Pittman lead the charge with

33 points and center tariq

Benn and point guard sean

ritter helped in the cause with

15 and 10 respectively.

cavalier players tyrik gass

and hassan Johnson scored 26

and 17 in a losing effort.

the centurions shot 50 per-

cent in regular two-point field

goals and 40 percent from

three-point range. they also

outrebounded and had more

than double the amount of

assists in the game.

the cavaliers tried to attack

the centurions with a 1-3-1

defense that had four guys up

top and 1 guy down in the low

lane to basically try and guard

all three positions.

“Anytime we passed the ball

down to the low corner, we had

the shot all day and their guy

just wasn’t able to get from

point to point in time, especial-

ly late in the game,” coyne

said.

As far as how his team

played coyne said, “We played

good, it was a total team effort

and we shot the ball well and

cut down on turnovers.”

Centurions run past Cavaliers
for win
By: Stephen Godwin Jr.
Centurion Staff

Coach Steve Coyne talking to team. Photo from Bucks county community

college Athletics fAceBook PAge.

Bucks County Community College basketball team shot for 2011 season. Photo from Bucks county community

college Athletics fAceBook PAge.


